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ONE COLLECTOR'S EXPERIENCES
For those of us that may have gotten the feeling that
there aren't any phones available at bargain prices
anymore, DICK CRIST, #889, from Boulder, Colorado,
reports that he's been having a lot of fun and some
pretty good luck going totbe flea markets and garage
sales every Saturday.
Dick says finds in the last year or so include a metal
ivory W.E. 302 for $10. and a plastic ivory 302 that
started at $25. and came down to $10., after a little
haggling. Other bargains: a glass mouthpiece $12.;
N.E. 302 type with office push buttons $2.; a W.E.
Princess (after hunting for 18 months) $5.; a half
dozen metal wall phones and bell boxes from the teens
through the 1930's, ranging in price from $15. to $35.
and 3 wooden wall phones from $65. to $80. each.
"Buy of the year" was a W.E. type 21, 2-boxer, with
a #5 arm. The wood was home-built reproduction, but
the hardware was all there and in excellent shape.
This was bought at a garage sale a block from his
house for $135.
The missed "buy of the year" was a brass W.E.
candlestick. The phone had a hole drilled in the top of
the cup and the crushed remains of a home-built lamp
were hanging out of the hole. A fellow beat Dick to it
by about 5 steps. He picked it up and said, "How
much do- you want for this old "lamp?" The seller
said, "How about a quarter?" Dick was so floored by
the price, he didn't even have the presence of mind to
say "to heck with that, I'll give you $5. or more." Talk
about ruining Dick's whole weekend!
~ A couple of suggestions: 1) If the newspaper ad for
the garage sale has a phone number, call and ask. It'll
save you a lot of travel and you might be able to come
pick it up the day before the sale. 2) Get there early,
when they first open up. If you don't, you might as
well stay home, because the bargains will be gone. 3)

Whatever you do, don't give up. The bargains are out
there, but they're not going to come and find you.
Dick would like to give special thanks to 3 Denver
collectors and along with it, a great idea to all
members of the ATCA. First, to DAVE MELTON, #354,
who runs Western Antique Telephone Supply in Denver, for always charging the lowest prices possible to
ATCA members, rather than trying to get whatever
the traffic will bear.
Secondly, to KEITH KRONEBERGERand DAVE KOHLER (and their Ladies) who have instituted a great
idea in the Denver area. They, on separate occasions,
went through the ATCA membership listing and called
all the Denver area collectors (a dozen or so) and
invited them to their homes for a telephone gab
session. They got to see two excellent collections,
swap and.jsell a few~ parts, check to see who had
parts that were needed and swap some marvelous
stories about how they lucked into, bought, begged or
permanently borrowed some of the treasures in their
collections. Dick now has some excellent sources for
trading or buying, but best of all he now has a dozen
new friends.
Dick would like to challenge all ATeA members. How
about taking an hour of your time and write a piece,
long or short, for the newsletter. Just tell us your good
tips or techniques for such things as an easy way to
get old paint off of phones or cloth cords, repairing
plastic, bakelite or metal, refinishing wall phones,
wiring a dial, unique ways you've found to display a
collection, or an uncommon or cheaper source of
phones or parts, etc. Maybe we could have a column
called "Tips N Techniques."
There's a wealth of experience and ideas out there.
COME ON - SHARE IT!

NEWS&, VIEWS

BOB SNOUFFER, #265, Salome, AZ, writes: Since '68

the most often heard question has been asked, "Are
all the parts original?" 85% of the time this is usually
"NO." During the life of the phones many things had
been repaired or replaced by whatever that repairman had on hand to do it. Hence the wild combination
of various parts were found on those taken out of
service. The collector's dream is a rare old phone with
all the parts on it that were there when it was new.
Mostly all in good condition. Some collectors make the
phones look _better than they were when first offered
and the parts NEVER looked that good. Any phone in
that rare better-than-mint condition is immediately
suspect to any and all who look at it. The people who
do that much work would do better as a restorer in a
museum. I wouldn't recommend you go to the opposite
extreme and make a new phone with repro parts look
as beat and well used as an old one taken from
service. The place for that is the art dept. of a
Hollywood movie studio. If the buyer asks, "What's
new on it?" He should be told and trust can then be
fostered. Too many dealers operate in the bigger cities
figuring on one time sales only and make the rest of
us look bad. My answer for the truth is the same as
with old car restorations, "Some of the parts are new
or other old ones made into good condition so the
phone can be called restored the same wayan old car
has been."
Would you buy an old car and expect the original
rag top and tires on it? Hardly.
BRUCE CRAWFORD, #558, Cargill, Ontario, Canada,
writes: I'm interested in corresponding with fellow
members who are interested in setting up operating
dial exchanges, using step-by-step switchgear. I know
of at least one Canadian member, besides myself, who
has built up a -afarexcnange - of obsolete equipment,
and we are both interested in finding others with
similar systems. The object, of course, is to swap
ideas, schematics, and parts, much as we already do
with the telephones.
As usual, we enjoy reading the newsletter, and look
forward to receiving same each month. Some day, we
hope, we can tear ourselves away from our business
interests long enough to go to one of the shows, and
meet some of the people we've corresponded with!

JOHN DOMMERS, #574, Madison, CT, reports that a
Mr. Roy Shoff, 1506 Marsh Rd., Wilmington, DE 19803,
has a Norman Rockwell print, "The Telephone Lineman," 24"x32", copyright 1949 by A.T. & T. for sale.
Mr. Shoff believes it to be a collector print like those
sold in art print stores.

ART HYDE, #702, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. On a holiday trip last September through Maine Art stopped
for a couple of hours in Bryant Pond, home of the last
crank Telephone Co., owned by Elden Hathaway.
The switchboard is located in the back of a private'
home and operated by two girls during the daytime.
He asked one of the operators where he could get in
touch with Elden Hathaway, and right away the
.personal touch of an operator run switchboard came
into play. They tried his home first and found out he
was either at the garage or the barber shop. A quick
call to the garage found out he was at the barber
shop - all this in a few seconds. How could you
possibly get such service from a dial system! The girls
were really very busy placing calls, making out tickets
for long distance calls, etc. - never a dull moment and they seemed to really enjoy their work. The main
topic of conversation in the local grocery store was
the telephone system and how it could -be~saved~aseveryone seemed happy with it. They were even
selling Bryant Pond T-shirts and hats, etc. with a
picture of a crank phone on it to raise money to save
the system. An example of how well the system
worked happened while he was watching the girls
operate the switchboard - an outside call came in
from a Bell operator which was person to person - the
number the Bell operator gave was wrong however
the local girl knew the correct number right off the
top of her head and soon straightened out the Bell
operator, and got the party right away. There has.
been so much talk about how rare these old wall- ,phones are everyone thinks they are worth $1,000
each with the result there has already been three
house break-ins and the phones stolen. Actually most
of their phones are run of the mill W.E. plain fronters
with repro receivers and modern capsuls etc. in the
trans. so their values are really exaggerated.
The Maine Public Utilities Commission in late November rejected the last appeal by the "Don't Yank the
Crank Committee." The sale of the telephone company
is now effective._ Oxford_County Tele hone and Tele'graph Company,-purchaser-ofthe
Bryant Pond- op'-'e::;:ra""'--ti on, plans to complete the conversion
to modern
service in mid-1983. Various groups are working to
ensure that the magneto equipment is preserved.

NEWS & VIEWS
MICK JOANNOU, #270, Surrey, England writes: I have
just returned to England after having a great time at
~,the ATCA spring show. I would like to thank members
that made my visit a very enjoyable one. It was seven
years ago since I came over to a spring show at
LaCrosse and my only regret is not having returned
sooner. The '83 spring show was very well organized,
the auction was great fun and the banquet was super.
I would recommend other overseas members making
the trip
I am in the process of reorganizing my telephone
room to accommodate the new phones that I obtained
at the show. I have been collecting telephones for
around thirteen years now, and own almost the full
range of ornate Swedish Ericsson telephones. I obtained one small Ericsson wall phone that had been
used in the U.S.S.R. in the late 1800's. I would like to
exchange photographs with others who have an interest in L.M. Ericsson telephones. I also have some for
exchange.
I am also interested in many American telephones,
Strowger dial phones, Western Electric, American
Electric and Blakes. The three box Blake that I own
was one of my first telephones that I obtained in
England. I would like to have an American Electric
catalog, or a copy will do, if any member can help.
I would be glad to meet any ATCA member who
visits England. Thanks again for a GREAT show and a
GREAT club.
SEE YOU AGAIN NEXT YEAR . . . . . .

CONTEST
The Embossograph Company, which designs and
produces most of the components of the famous Beam
series of antique telephone decanters, is looking for
ideas for future designs which are based on actual
American made telephones of an early period. They
would like to have suggestions, preferably in picture
form, of old designs (especially Western Electric)
which can go back to the first telephone ever made,
as long as they are recognizable as a telephone. They
are willing to reward the winning suggestion with an
autographed decanter of Beam's newest issue, the
Western Electric 100-digit dial phone. Either wall
mount or desk phone types are acceptable. Any photos submitted will be returned upon request. The
enclosed brochure will show you the phones which
_hav.e already beeniduplicated ...AILent-r-ies.o-MUSL::.he
submitted to Edward Jaffe: 1430 W. W~igli'twood·A~e.,
Chicago, IL 60614..

REGIONAL SHOWS
REMINDER FOR THE NEW JERSEY REGIONAL SHOW
Sponsored by Dick Kunath
Saturday, June 4th, Holiday Inn, Route #4, Fort Lee,
New Jersey. Details of the show are in the April
newsletter.
All tables are rented. LOOKS LIKE A
GOOD TURN-OUT! See you there.
DEE Wll.LETT, #903, Bakersfield, CA is sponsoring
the 13th Annual Antique Insulator Show and Sale
October 8th and 9th at Harvest Hall, Kern County
Fairgrounds, Bakersfield, CA. Set-up begins 8:00 a.m.
Friday, October 7th. Eight foot sale tables are $30.00
good for both days, display tables are free for insulators and related items. For information contact Dee.
Always lots of antique phones here.

~-------

----

ATTENTION MIDWEST COLLECTORS:
We've scheduled a regional show for Sunday, June
26th, at the Holiday Inn, Elk Grove Village, IL. (the
Holiday Inn where we had the 1978 fall show). The
show will be open from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Tables are $10.00 each (including admission). Regular
admission is $1.00. If interested in a table send $10.00
(check or money order) to: Greg Russell, 2012 Crown
Point St., Woodridge, IL. 60517. If you have any
questions just call Greg at 312-727-5409 (a.m.) or
312-964-8444 (p.m.).

•

~r---------------------------------------~
ATCA SHOW DATES
I

1983 Fall Show August 11-13 Hartford, Connecticut
1984 Spring Show April 5-7 Abilene, Kansas
MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND

ANTIQUE and COLLECTORS' REVIVAL
San Mateo Fairgrounds
June 17 - 19,1983
Fri. 1-10; Sat. 11-10; Sun. 11-6

ARTICLE OF THE MONTH

1879 UNIVERSAL DESK SET
& SWITCHBOARD
cI)~S~§)
@@@~§

@@@.a~

~a@.(@)~
S@\at8A

Dimensions of Telephone: 14" high X 12" wide
Devised by the GOLD & STOCK TEL. CO. of N.Y.
(subsidiary of the Western Union Telegraph Co.)
uses Edison transmitters & Gray's receivers.
Switchboard: Built by Western Electric Mfg. Co.
(at this point in time, a part of the Western Union
Telegraph Co.) This "board" is known as the
Universal Switch as used in the Scott system of
working Central Offices in Telephone buildings.
Description: On the top portion of the switchboard
are mounted the numbered annunciator magnets,
- 25 line capacity per board. Below the annunciator
magnets are the jackknife switches, one corresponding for each annunciator magnet and so numbered by the switchman. The call plate (directly
below the jackknife switches), is connected to the
battery and used only to call the subscribers. The
part of the switch below the call plate consists of
straps, known today as jacks. These are used for
connecting two or more lines together and for
disconnect signals.
.
Operation: When one customer wishes to speak to
another he presses the call key of his "Universal
Desk Set." This throws a current from his local
battery over the wire to the central office, through
the jackknife switch and corresponding annunciator magnet to ground, thereby dropping the shutter and disclosing his number. The boy operator
then inserts his telephone set in one of the holes of
the customer's jack-knife switch. This opens the
circuit to the annunciator drop thus stopping the
buzz and connects the operator to the calling
subscriber.
.

On picture #1 above, the customers call key is
located on the lower right side just above the
receiver holder (switchhook), not on the top right
corner where we placed the receiver for picture
taking.
:::::\
Picture #2 the bottom is removed and the Universal desk set is turned upside down so that you can
see the insides. The giant induction coil is about 8
inches long, twice the diameter of an ordinary
coil, and can be seen around the upper middle
part. Over on the right side of the picture are
three knife type bars which are the switch. When
the Gray receiver is taken down, the switch is
moved by hand towards the rear of the phone,
thus engaging the talking and receiving circuits.
-

-

Anyone wishing additional information regarding
this system, the Universal desk set, the Prescott
call bell, wiring diagrams and more, send $1.00 to
the ATCA office. But hurry, copies are limited and
sent on a first come/first serve basis.

Membership Education Committee
Bill Elsasser, Chairperson
June, 1983

NEWS & VIEWS
PLEASE ADD THE FOLLOWING TO YOUR MEMBERSHIP LIST:
~WARD
BRADLEY. #1046, 187 Casterline Rd., Denville, NJ 07834,
• #1047, 11430 Turner Heights Dr., Es-

mSTORICAL TELEPHONE EVENTS FOR JUNE
1 - First exchange in Nebraska opened at Omaha 1879
1 - First exchange opened in Vermont at Burlington -

~~c~0~n~d~id~0~,~C~A~9~2~0~2~504~~~~~~~~~~~~---1879
F
N. #1048, 10540 National Blvd., Los
2 - The twang of a reed transmitted over harmonic
Angeles, CA 90034, Tel:213-836-9597
telegraph wire confirmed Bell's speech theory at
CATHERINE LASATER. #1049, 3334 South Oak. Tempe
Charles Williams Jr.'s shop, 109 Court St., Boston AZ 85281, Tel:602-838-2576
1875
CARL NELSON. #1050, 9719 S. Dixie Highway, Suite
3 - First "gallows type" telephone tested by Bell and
#5, Miami, FL 33156, Tel:305-665-6473
Watson in attic room at 109 Court St. It transmitted
RICHARD LOWE. #1051, Box 296, Santa Clara, CA
speech sounds - 1875
95052, Tel:408-984-1555
4 - First exchange opened in Kansas at Topeka LEONARD SCHUTZ. #1052, 2916 N. Mission Rd., Peo1879
ria, IL 61604, Tel:309-685-1330
17 - Last pole of transcontinental
telephone line
BOB ALEXANDER. #1053, 12215 W. 58th Ave., Apt.
placed at Wendover, Utah. on Nevada-Utah state line
201, Arvada, CO 80004 --~
. ------ -1-914- ~ ~ - 0·. -,"<_.'"_-.,.
DANIEL BLOOM. #1054, 8350 Cerritos Ave., Stanton,
22 - Actual date of organizing of United States IndeCA 90680, Tel:714-527-3241
pendent Telephone Association at a meeting in DetroGARLAND DELLINGER. #1055, Box 606, Sharpsburg,
it, Mich - 1897
NC 27878
24 - Davis & Watts of Baltimore contracted to build
JAMES ZAREMBSKI. Ir .• #1056, 8227 N. Wisner St.,
instruments and switchboards for Bell licensees - 1879
Niles, IL 60648
24 - Opening of the New York-St. Louis long distant
CLIFFORD SOWKA. #1057, 19 Golfview Ln, Barrington
line - 1896
IL 60010, Tel:312-381-3638
26 - First exchange in Illinois opened at Chicago W.S. WOODSIDE. Jr .• #1058, 1113 Morrissey BC, Santa
1878
~ Cruz, CA 95065
27 - Post and Company, Cincinnati, contracted to
GAR WHITE. #1059, 2824 South River Rd., Grants
build instruments and switchboards for Bell licensees
Pass, OR 97526, Tel:503-479-4135
- 1879
JOHN FUGATT. #1060, 1135 6th St. 11, Hermosa
Beach, CA 90254, Tel:213-372-5967
PHONE BOOTHS.
SWITCHBOARDS.
DESK SETS
ROBERT ROE. #1061, Box 108, Liberty Corner, NJ
07938,
Tel:201-234-1961
"
-<
JOHN CHERMAK. Jr .• #1062, 9719 Major Ave., Oak
J"
:
o
Lawn, IL 60453, Tel:312-422-3345
Z
m
M. JOANNOU. #270,14 Camm Gardens, Thames Ditton
•
Surrey, England, Tel:01-398-7989
J>
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PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO
YOUR MEMBERSHIP LIST:
KEITH E. LETSCHE. #288, 121 West First St., Elmhurst
IL 60126, Tel:312-834-2771
R.E. BABCOCK. #148, 234 Woodland Dr., Osprey, FL
33559
GREGORY GARDNER. #818, 766 Suttee, #49, San Francisco, CA 94109
D.J. OSTRAND. #591,23634 Clear Creek Rd., NW,
Poulsbo, WA 98380, Tel:206-779-2433
JANE HERWER. #290, 22 Cypress Way. Rolling Hills
Estate, CA 90274
.~ror in last edition for Steve Cole. the address given
'l'ter his name was for Newt Posey.
NEWT POSEY. #311, 3807 N. Asbury, Suite #101,
Bethany, OK 73008
STEVE COLE. #210, Tel:615-691-8790
DON WICK. #529, Box 25332, Colorado Springs, CO
80936
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ADVERTISEMENTS
ADVERTISING RATES
At their annual meeting, the Board of Directors voted to continue the advertising rate structure as outlined below:
Display Ads .•
IA page $30 .•
Y2 page $50 .• Full page $100. 0 Classified Ads. First 25 words FREE (See notes
below) .• $.05 per word over 25.
NOTES: 1. Includes member name, address and telephone number. 2. Free ads will be offered on a trial basis through ths
September newsletter, with an announcement
in the same newsletter regarding future months. 3. Free ads (less than 26
words) will receive a low priority whenever available classified ad space in the newsletter is at a premium; thus there is no
assurance a free ad will always appear in the next newsletter, although every effort will be made to do so.

CLARESEPLINSKI,#500, 295 126th Ave., Wayland, MI
49348, Tel:616-792-2913
FOR SALE
Price includes shipping cost
All the following phones need clean-up, use dials and
other parts for conversions, etc.
10 S.C. TD-45oo dial type, handsets missing capsules
$3.50 each D3 S.C. desk or table mount dial type
missing handsets $2.50 each 030 Kellogg 1000 series
dial type missing handsets $2.50 each 05 Kellogg
~Jl~diaLJy.pe. ,J.,OQ() .series , missing handsets $2. each
DBuy them all for $100. (shipping included) or I won't
refuse a reasonable offer on them all.
DAVID RADER, #400, 417 Riley Ave., Ft. Valley, GA
31030, Tel:912-825-1677
FOR TRADE
Wisper glass mouthpiece "Perfect" for 7-digit beveled
W.E. transmitter
FOR SALE OR TRADE
10" Hubley telephone truck DMarked edison battery
oil bottles DSilver plated spoon and fork marked Bell
system OS.C. top box, wrong mag., all else original
DLarge electric caleulagraph OSmali blue bell paperweight 1973 Cedar Point reunion D Unusual wall
mount scissor gate has two gates on one pole ODesk
mount scissor gate missing phone attachment. DFlexophone arm DUnknown walnut top box, 6 terminals at
the bottom, empty D 3 nickel plated transmitter faceplates 228W, 329W, and 250W, $40. fo~ all ~.E.
"small dial" candlestick black over brass "\A.E. 'mack
over brass dial candlestick made into lamp D Kellogg
non-dial candlestick part nickel, fancy faceplate, nice
ODean candlestick, part nickel, non-dial nice.
GRANDMA'S PHONE BOOK
by David Rader

Picture collection from 1875 to 1930's. Over 100 8V2"x
11" full page photos of early telephones. W.E. factory
workers from the early days of the telephone industry.
Also many photos of operators and switchboards. A
special section of horse-drawn
wagons, with line
crewmen, installers, and parade wagons with telephone equipment. Also photos of trucks and cable
equipment.
All photos printed on heavy grade paper. Approximate
shipping date early July. Price $18.00 postage paid.
Overseas $18.00 plus postage.
I will still donate $1.00 per copy to the ATCA for each
paid order until July 1st. So order NOW.
PLEASE SEND CHECKS TO:
DAVID C. RADER, #400
417 Riley Ave.
Ft. Valley, GA 31030
Tel: 912·825·1677

I

TOM VAUGHN, #765,1495 Lupine Dr., Santa Rosa,
95401, Tel:707·576·0130
WANTED
Receiver and nametag for International Specialty
phone shown on page 460 #2 0 Western Electric
DGlass mouthpiece DHanging transmitter arm
Kellogg switchboard.

CA

Co.
fan
for

MITCHELL SOROKA, #662, 5 Orient Way, No. Caldwell, NJ 07006, Tel:201·226-6261
FOR SALE
Sumpter green 5·bar magneto, mint $35. DRepairable
Chicago 2-box hook $5. DW.E. scissorphone DPorce lain Bell signs DW.E. nickel transmitters DW.E. walnut 293 wall phone, mint.
LARRY NUTTING, #984, 5957 Verba Buena, Santa
Rosa, CA 95405, Tel:707·539·1883
WANTED
Early telegraph instruments:
keys, sounders, call
boxes, relays, registers, etc. OW.E. resistance lamps
250 ohms. DTest instruments made by Bunnell and
Foute Pierson, and other early test equipment used in
telephone and telegraph work.

RON KNAPPEN, #45, Rt. 2, Box 590, Galesville, WI
54630, Tel:608-582-4124
FOR SALE
Many old phones, parts, literature.
Common oaks
$135. DCordless:-700-1,OOOft. $79. Dlvory dial phone
looks like something out of the '30's with cloth ivory
cords FCC approved sharp looking $27. DBell's telephone patent on fine quality 11"x14" heavy stock for
framing. Copies are about 15 years old $2. pp or free
with History-Priceguide $5.50 DHardcover 210 pg.
1909 "Tom the Telephone Boy" teen's storybook with
Tom pictured at switchboard on cover $6.75 DPayphone keys: 29S and 21B $2.50, 20 at $1.95 DNew
Bugsbunny phones $47. 0 Vote-Berger candlestick
$125. OChicago oilean 1909 stripped brass $125. DAmerican Electric OST receiver nice 2.polished brass
DUnnoticeable %" hairline $195. DUnknown make
oddly shaped OST 6" $135. DGravemarker S.C. in
need of work $495. has all filagree except strip at to
DSolid brass W.E. perch's $10. DLarge quantit ,
heavy brass candlestick stems-bases $7.40 all 3 pieces
Oor in kits as low as $30.30 DPay phone desk model
full featured including return, 3-minute, toll restrictor,
locks, keys $125. Use it to pay for your kid's education

ADVERTISEMENTS
BOB SNOUFFER, #265, Box 347, Salome, AZ 85348,
Tel:602-859-3633
FOR SALE
""qpictured W.E. 202 as is $35. FCC wired WIdial $55.
$5. more with E-1 handset.. ..#925 Kellogg as is $25.
FCC wired $35. ONot shown this month A.E. #40 as is
$15. wired $25. A.E. #34 as is $18. wired $35. add $5.
for working A-E dials to all as is, (no W.E. dials)
OPictured #23 type paystations aluminum or iron $78.
as shown. #7 on right $45. all come with door and
lock. ...Leich #901 shown center as is $20. FCC . d
w Idial $4
nma
csson
an sets (Frenc ies go d and white or ivory NOS
or
eve
in use $30. eac
ar to in ike Kel. Grabaphones
are.
..
a y unmarked cis cups with wire hole
at $6. No grommets (try Radio Shack) very old but
most in very good condition OCost of shipping up to
15% and more on East coast, add to order, we refund
or credit overages.
-

JOHN ALLEN, #609, 3418 Fleetwood Dr., Lexington, KY
40502, Tel:606-269-8014 or 606-744-2333
FOR SALE
Calculagraph - no stand - p. 595 $65. OFive all brass
candlesticks $500. Three A.E. dial, one W.E. dial, one
W.E. non-dial.
ALAN COLBURN, #1026, 1616 North N St., Lake
Worth, FL 33460, Tel:305-582-4089
WANTED
Porcelain telephone signs. I will pay top dollar for
rare signs. Also buying non-rare. Thanks to all who
responded to my last ad.

AL FARMER, #15, 1200 Cessna Circle, Rt. 13, Lincoln,
NE 68527, Tel:402-466-0377
FOR SALE OR TRADE
-Niee Wonderphone-. and-Loug--Distance-.candleslicks
$265./$155 OSome receivers left from my May ad
Strowger 11 hole dial cards $4.

o

GREGORY KOCH, #818, 766 Sutter St., #15, San Francisco, CA 94109, Tel:415-776-9213
WANTED
555 PBX Stuff
Lamp extractor
OLamp caps in colors other than
amber OCord Circuits OCord pairs OEverything in
print on it.

TOM GUENIN, #971, 307 So. Hambden St., Chardon,
OR 44024, Tel:216-285-4931
FOR TRADE
3 touch tone pads and 2 W.E. non-dial candlestick
bases for 3" dials
WANTED
3" dials

LARRY WARDZALA, #920, 952 East Broadway, Long
Beach, CA 90802, Tel:213-436-7500
WANTED
Murdock telephone as pictured in Ron's Priceguide p.
86-F
Catalogs, ads, pictures or any other information on the William J. Murdock Co. of Chelsea ORandset for A.E. 34A3 in brown or transmitter cap for
same, need both OMarked Kellogg dial for a 730
Masterphone, dial pictured Ron's book p. 481, 487
o Leich #ll-A convertible ringer box, attaches to base
of Leich type 62, or can be used separately OI'm
.-""'ooking for historical information on any American
'::;ompany which manufactured
handsets or cradle
phones OAlso looking for photos, ads, or catalogs
which feature same, Xerox copies O.K. Any and all
information would be greatly appreciated. Please send
description and price.

o

A.W. MERRELL, #35, 501 Monceaux Rd., West Palm
Beach, FL 33405, Tel:305-659-3977
WANTED
Post extensions for odd shaped gongs OKellogg dial,
pg. 487 OSwitch-hook wlK in loop OMarked Century
transmitter OVote-Berger name tag 2 7/8" hole spacing OA.E. 750 back plate and coin box, see April ad
OCatalog sheets or info on Lockwood phones.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Keystone candlestick OW.E. Growler OOak Central
fiddleback $250. plus shipping OToy telephones OOak
W.E. #293 Hotel phone, missing transmitter and mount
OOak W.E. 295A sub set.

SID KASKEY, 150-3 Bliss Dr., Tallahassee, FL 32304 A non-member
WANTED
A pay phone, working condition, circa 1950-1960

_

ADVERTISEMENTS
RICHARD LOWE. #1051. Box 296. Santa

Clara. CA

95052. Tel:408-984-1555
WANTED

Seeking information on the use and. particularly.
sale by W.E. of colored type 202 telephones.

the

EKKEHART Wll.LMS, #697. 137 West 40th Ave.. San
Mateo. CA 94403. Tel:415-349-4050
FOR SALE

Condition. original. postage on all. return privilege. 10
days.
Pins for cords 2 for 30ft ONumber holder fits on
transmitter face plate $5. OAnother type $7.50 0
Switch-hooks for head sets $4.50 034" square porcelain. pitched top. green-white for phone booth. very
nice $95. 014 feet cloth cords 4 conductor $8.50
OInduction coils $1.50 OSwitchboard weights $3.
OOak battery case for W.E. switchboard $80. OEleven hole A.E. dial trade for five 4 H or 5 H W.E. 3"
dials OEricsson Buffalo N.Y. black steel wall phone
without handset nice decal $99. OThe North Electric
oak CTPFF restored trade for 2 W.E. dial candlesticks
SWlaaB"
;e~~
OA.E. desk calendar
nice nickel over brass. excellent condition from the
30's $45. OBlue glass bell-Southern Bell 1954 $40.
OA.E. switchboard oak 10"xl0"x20" 16 trunks $325.
OIodine swabs marked Bell 1964 $3.50 OTransmitters
removed from candlesticks 10 for $3. 02 conductor
cloth cords $5. 02 conductor rattlesnake cords some
fraying $5. OSwitchboard cords $1.50 OGerman desk
phone page 189 1910 $2.35 OSix Eiffeltower phones
trade offers 0 Switchboard plugs 501t 0 Transmitter
face plates. backcups. complete transmitters, receivers. ringer coils. magnetos - trades invited OBulldogs
$3.50 OTwenty telephone wet cell batteries. write.
010 large Edison wet cell batteries, write.
WANTED

Curled cloth cords 0 Spoon receiver hooks (Kellogg) or
any older type receiver hook for hand sets 0 French
type handsets with curved mouthpiece. longpoles, Pony receivers OWill buy singles or quantities of above
or trade.

MlCK JOANNOU. #270. 14 Camm Gardens.
Ditton, Surrey, England, 1'el:01-398-7989

Thames

WANTED

W.E. pot belly candlestick
01905 A.E. fancy top
fiddleback 01898 Strowger desk set 01896 3-box
Strowger wall set OA.E. pencil shaft candlestick
OSterling fluted candlestick OCentury marked transmitter complete OFloric!a telephone sign (small).

JON KOLGER. #561, 4401 Wilmette,Ft.

Wayne. IN

46806, Tel:219-456-5415
WANTED

Automatic Electric colored monophones: round-base.
square base. wall styles. Also need colored parts.

MRS. JOHN BARRETT. #25. 2648 Arthur sr., N.E ..
Minneapolis. MN 55418. Tel: 612-788-1241
FOR SALE
ENTIRE COLLECTION

76. all different. all reconditioned in working order. all
original equipment. Lifetime collection of ATCA collector $25.000. or best offer. write or call Terry Barrett.
1463 Windemere Circle West. Fridley. MN 55421. Tel:
612-571-4784.

H.R. BRUNNER. #914. 413 Monette, Corpus Christi. TX
78412. Tel:512-992-5755
WANTED

One box Julius Andrae with name plate and transmitter marked OOne box North Electric name plate, no
transmitter face necessary OOne tandem reasonable
good condition North Electric or what do you have?
OWilliams two box name plate.

JERRY WILHELMI. #132. 5811 Walmer, Mission, KS
66202. Tel:913-677-4862
FOR SALE OR TRADE

Baird midgetphone in nice condition. very unusual
phone $350. Would take part in trade. OHubley cast
iron telephone truck, 1928 era, quite rare $300. 0
Dean CTPFF. in excellent condition. all original $225.
ONorth CTPFF. also in excellent, all original condition, and has a marked North receiver $250. (The
above two phones are two of the best single box
phones I ever had.) 0 Southwestern
Bell
11
paperweight. very nice condition
s .longpo e re
eautI u con ition 25
Centra 1eback, the large one with the "Sunburst" decoration. and fancy carved corners in excellent, original
condition and also has the name World's Fair transmitter $625. OS.C. taper shaft candlestick with very
early receiver. all original and in excellent condition
$425.

